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GENERAL AND COMPLETE DISARHAMENT

Afghanistan, Bulgaria~ Byelorussian Soviet Socialist Republic,
Czechoslovakia, Democratic Yemen, Ethiopia, German Democratic
Republic, Hungary, Lao People's Democratic Republic, Mongolia,
Poland, Romania, Ukrainian Soviet Socialist Republic, Union of

Soviet Socialist Republics and Viet Nam: draft resolution

Non-stationing of nuclear weapons on the territories
of States "There there are no such weapons at present

The General Assembly,

Conscious that a nuclear war would have devastating consequences for the whole
of mankind,

Recalling its resolution 33/91 F calling upon all nuclear-weapon States to
refrain from stationing nuclear weapons on the territories of States where there
are no such weapons at present, and on all non-uuclear-weapon States which do not
have nuclear vTeapons on their territories to refrain from any steps which would
directly or indirectly result in the stationine of such weafons on their
territories,

Bearing in mind tile clearly expressed intention of many States to prevent the
stationing of nuclear weapons on their territories,

Considerin~ that the non-stationing of nuclear weapons on the territories of
States vThere there are no such vleapons at present \-'ould constitute a step towards
the lar~er objective of thp. Slloscquent complete withdrawal of nuclear weapons frOIn
the terri.tories of other States') thus contributinG to the prevention of the spread
of nuclear weapons,

1. .13.e.J.i.~y.e~. it necessary tv cxamlne pos~Jibi1ities for an international
agreement on the non-stationinr~ of nuclear \o18apons on the territories of States
where there are nu sUI~h 1tlCapUnF, at f1re~;cnt:
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2, Reauests the Secretary-GenerAl to this end to call upon all States to
transmit to hin their opinions and su~~cstions regarding the possibility of
concludinc the aGreement illentioned in paraf,raph 1 of this resolution and to submit
a report on this 0uestion to the General Assembly at its thirty-fifth session>

3. Decides to include in the provisional aGenda of its thirty-fifth session
an item entitled 'Hon-stationing of nuclear 'tTeanons on the territories of St2-!~es

vThere there are no such \Veauons at uresent' 0- -




